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those who are 'o be its future citizens for the duties and
responsibilities of citizenship.

AmrT this and what follows ? First, the naterial prospîerity
of the State depends upo.a the industry of its citizens, and the
measure of that prosperity upon the ability of those citizens to
make that industry productive. The greatest drag upon the
material progress of any country is its idle, non-producing
population. Idleness is the result of inability or disinclination
to work, or of both. No surer, more effective means to
renove both these bandful causes can be devised than to reduce
to the minimum the number of those who have never either
learned the art or formed the habit of working with their hands
This manual training in the schools would go far to accom'
plish.

I the second place, the well.being of the State depends
upon (i) the morality, (2) the intelligence of its citizens. All
are agreed in regard to the latter point, and it niay be at once
dismissed. But there can be no grosser error than to suppose
that "mantual training has no value as a means of developing
moral pwer." Moral pover, like e, :ry other kind of power in
a voluntary agent, is largely the result of habit. The habit of
earning one's own bread by the sweat of the brow, instead of
depending upon one's wits to get it out of ot'ier people's
earnings, becomes in itself a mighty moral force enlhsted on the
side of honest industry. Again, idleness being the prolific
mother of vice, the very best moral lever that can often be
applied to raise a vicious man to a higher moral plane, is to
induce or compel hin to form a habit of industry. The very
exercise of skill in any productive art tends to bring with it a
ense of power and a feeling of self-respect, which are in themn-

selves sources of mcral strength. We have space just to hnt ai
these thoughts. Our readers who choose to follow them out
will, we are confident, become convinced with us that an
efficient system. of manual training for the young, especially for
those who would not otherwise receive it, would be one of the
grandest agencies for the development of moral power in the
State that can be conceived of.

ing out other modes of enforcing his authurity. A demand is
made upon his mental resources which, if those resources are
ample as they should be, is pretty sure to bc answered. Thus
theeducator is himself educated in the art of governing. He
is placed under bonds to study child-nature, and the use and
force of a higher class of motives than any which can 'spring
from the degrading fear of physical pain.

ANoriiER new departure in the matter of time is shortly to be
taken by the Canadian Pacific Railroad. It is announced that,
for all the purposes of the road, the twenty-four hours of the
day will be numbered continuously from midnight to midnight.
In this way the confusing a.m.'s ;nd p.m.'s will be got rid of in
its time-tables. Arrangements are being made for the neces
sary changes on the dial plates of clocks and watches of officers
and eimployees of the road. This is a very simple business.
Ail that is required is to pa.te a paper dial, of so much less
diameter than the original one t'iat the old figures may not be
covered, on ti- face of the timc-piece, said paper dial having its
twenty-fou r divisions numbered i to 24. It may for a time seen
strange to hear it announced that such and such a train will leave
a qarter before nineteen, or arrive at half-past twenty-three, but
the public will soon becon used to it, and the new nethod
has so many advantages that there is little doubt it will, in a
few years, become universal.

TuE Educational Weekly, in discussing the " Patent Bible"
article of the Presbyterian Review, defends the book of

iSc ipture Readings " as follows:
"TI'here is a difference between religion and morality. It is

not, within the sphere of government to teach the former; it is
within its sphere to inculcate the latter. The Bible is
adnvitted by the vast majority of people to contain the highest
ethical code yet formulated. But the Bible, or portions of the
Bible, are made use of to teach very different forms of religion.
WVith these portions of the Bible, therefore, the State and State-
aided schools have nothing to do; with such portions as,
contain moral principles they have, in a Christian country.
everything to do. Creeds cannot- be taught by governments,"
etc.

THE third argument may b dismissed with a word. Itselections are ade
THE hir arumen ma b~dismsse wih a ord Itsiniply for the ethics they contain, it would surely be much

seems based on the assumption that all the pupils in the public better -r the Deparîment ta employ some of ils bookmakers
schools are to become specialists in the study of physics, an t- .jense and formulate those ethics in a connected system,
assumption so absurd that we suspect there must be sonie mis- rather than give them ta the children in their presert discon-
take in the way of putting iT. nected form, as a mere bundle of extracts. But the fac is that

those who are contending for the use o the Bible in schools
Ont English exchanges are still busy discussing the corporal wbant, fot onl> the Lthical system, but the solemn and sacred

punishînent question. Many correspondents, with true J tin sanctions on whfh that systein resis. They elieve the
Bull conservatismn. îlad strangly in favor of the f ree ue of the prec.elts and laws of Srripture should b taugh , not only as
rod by teachers. One fact, and it is a fact of great weight in admirable in thea melves, but as being the words ofthe Book of
the discussion, ses ta be lost sight of by those who hink the Gud, and of the Taarher wh tpake as on having authoroty
teacher placed at a great disadvantage in maintaing order by and îlot as the Scribes." They believe that the words will
any restrictions upon his liberty to use rod or ferule. That fact come direct from the lble to the child mind clothed with an
is this. The young teacher who is not permitted or encouraged authority and sacredness which are lost when they comne from a
to resort to the brief and ready argument of brute force on book of extracts, a mere school-book. Ve pr ett ihis view of
every provocation, is thereby placed under a necessity of seek- the case, not by any means as not seeing the difficulties in the


